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Thank You!

> Dear friends ...

Thanks to your generous donations and support
the Society was able to assist almost 300,000
Queenslanders in need last financial year.

Helping a mother as she gets back on track
> A motivational story of the struggles of one
Mum as she rebuilds a better life for her family.
One of our youngest donors
> An inspirational story about how a four year
old reached out to children in drought affected
farms.
Christmas hampers
> A glimpse into the generosity shown through
the State.
Workplaces focus on Christmas
> The generosity of the local corporate
community shown during our Christmas Appeal
2014.
Trial to help end homelessness
> How Vinnies combats homelessness with
funds raised through Community Sleepouts.
Communities changing homelessness
> A story of the community spirit shown during
the four Community Sleepouts held in 2014.
Corporate giving
> How Pauls Milk (Parmalat) staff bonded
while helping Vinnies.
Here to help - Why, Who, How
> An infographic on how we help.

Many of the people who have the courage to reach
out to us are facing the prospect of tough times
ahead.
They may have recently lost their job, had a
marriage or family break up, can’t make the budget
stretch to meet the cost of living, struggle with
mental illness or just need a hand up to get through
a difficult period.
The number of people your donations reach is
astounding!
Take a moment to imagine the relief of each of
these individuals who had nowhere else to turn, who
had lost all hope and were imagining the worst. And
with our help these people are transforming their
lives, giving them the support and confidence to
make the changes they need for a better life.

THANK YOU!
FOR YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT

Message from
State President
St Vincent de Paul
Society Qld
Dear friends,
Our good works are only made possible through the generosity of our wider community, whether that be
through giving time as a volunteer or member, or making a thoughtful donation.
Our Autumn edition of Making a Difference introduces you to fellow donors and provides an insight into
how donations help people in tough times to transform their lives.
We introduce you to one of our youngest donors, a four year old girl who saw other children in drought
affected farms going without and made sure Santa visited. We also get a snapshot of the generous
Christmas hamper donations. Our community and business supporters made sure more than 5,000
families, elderly and singles doing it tough would have some Christmas cheer.
This is a most welcome outcome in a busy year where we assisted 296,591 Queenslanders in need,
thanks to the substantial support of our donors.
We share the success of a trial that kept a roof over a families head thanks to funds raised at the
Community Sleepout in Toowoomba. And we hear from our Families Back on Track facility about our
latest success story where Julie and her family
are back together and building a good life finally.
This edition celebrates an evolving partnership
with Pauls Milk with a staff that bonded through
various fundraising and volunteer opportunities.
And they just keep on giving.
Your support means we can continue providing
emergency relief, programs and services that
transform the lives of people in need in our
communities. My sincere thanks.
John Forrest
State President
St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland
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Motivational

Helping a mother as she gets back on track
Alcohol abuse can tear families apart, but when
Vinnies gets involved and the person wants
a better life, miracles can happen. And it’s all
thanks to your generous donations.
One story starts with a woman who struggled
with alcohol abuse and lost her children in
the process. She got the courage to end
her addiction and stuck to 18 months in a
rehabilitation centre. Her children were taken into
care while she kick-started her recovery.
As her time in rehab ended, this Mum was
sober and working towards reunification with her
children. But she needed help. She moved into
our Families Back on Track (FBOT) housing and
support program. The 27 unit facility provides
single parents at risk of homelessness with
affordable housing for up to 12 months.
Additional support is provided on-site by the
Family Support Workers that includes delivery
of parenting programs, workshops, living skills,
budgeting and household support, referrals to
other services. Children are provided with school
holiday activities, mentoring and a Homework
Club.
Motivated in her sobriety, this mother worked
with our Family Support Worker and Child Safety
to confirm the mother’s commitment to a happy
and safe new life for her children. This Mum was
working hard on a better quality of life for all of
them.
After two months the children came to live with
their Mum. She embraced all the opportunities
FBOT offers. She participated in programs
including parenting adolescents, financial literacy,
personal boundaries, self esteem, and averting
anger workshops, calling the latter ‘a gift’ that
she wished everyone could complete. She
volunteered regularly at the rehab as a relapse
prevention measure.

Mother and daughter (source: Istock);
FBOT housing.

After 12 months, the family took a giant step
towards independent living and haven’t looked
back. They are happily living in a private rental
and Mum has stayed sober, optimistic and
supportive of her children. She is getting an
education and part-time work. This is just one of
the 39 single parents and 52 children that had
been facing or were homeless and got back on
their feet through FBOT last year.
It’s thanks to generous donors like you that
this Mum had support to rebuild her life and
overcome hurdles. She and her family thank
every one of you.

With the ongoing support of the Family Support
worker she worked diligently through her Case
Plan each week. Her teenagers were engaged
with Headspace and counselling provided for the
younger child.
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Inspirational

One of our youngest donors
After seeing a story on the news about other children facing tough times in the bush, one four year old
girl decided to do something to help. She went straight to her mother and grandmother to find out how.
They decided to buy presents for the children that were going to miss out.
Together they organised 11 cartoons filled with food and presents. These were transported from our
Family Support Centre in Toowoomba to our Roma Conference, who personally delivered the presents to
farms struggling through the unrelenting drought.
The little girl asked in return that she see photos of the children receiving the packages. The families
were happy to oblige and this little girl was ecstatic.
Many children and their parents donated packages to the centre in the lead up to Christmas to help
those in their local community.
Thank you to all our generous donors.

Christmas hampers
Across the State hundreds of people collected
thousands of items through their workplace,
parish, school or community group that were
distributed as Christmas Hampers to families,
pensioners and singles doing it tough.
More than 5,000 hampers were personally
delivered in the days before Christmas. Each was
filled with toys, gift cards, non-perishable foods
and decorations that many households would
otherwise have gone without.
For many the rising costs of living, high
unemployment, illness and marriage breakdown
were just some of the reasons it was going to be
a tough day. But as many children and families
awoke they too got a share in the Christmas
excitement the rest of us experienced.
Thank you to everyone involved in donating,
collecting, packing and distributing the hampers.
In the Far North Diocese, 507 hampers were
delivered including nine that went to graziers in
drought through Georgetown and Gulf Savannah.
A letter from a recipient shows the positive impact
of the hamper and the way our farmers look after
each other.
The Townsville Diocese hand packed and
shared more than 500 hampers across the main
city and rural areas. More than 880 hampers
were prepared and delivered across the huge
Rockhampton Diocese. The Northern Dioceses
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Conference members picking donations from
Good Start Early Learning Centres.

hand delivered more than 530 hampers while
across the Brisbane and City South more than
1,615 hampers delivered Christmas cheer. The
Western Diocese shared 1,256 hampers for
those in need.
Across the Toowoomba Diocese, more than 460
hampers brought smiles to even the weariest
farmer’s face. And the Gold Coast and Country
were able to share more than 53 hampers.
Tugun St Augustine conference supplied 45
hampers and gifts to families and single persons
in the Coolamgatta Tugun Currumbin area.
We would acknowledge the residents of Opal
Residential Village for their gifts of food and
presents also the Woodcraft Club of Currumbin
Waters for their donation of hand made toys.
Thanks to the generosity of our wonderful donors
we were able to bring seasonal cheer into homes
that would have otherwise had a lonely and bleak
Christmas.

Generosity

Workplaces focus on Christmas
In the lead up the Christmas, Vinnies was
inundated with gifts, food, and financial donations
from the generosity of the local corporate
community.
Our friends at CentaCare and RACQ hosted
multi-week gift drives, collecting toys for children
of any age facing tough times.
The Brumby’s Art of Giving initiative was well
received with thousands of vouchers made
available across the state.
National Dental Care staff brought joy to the
children at the Margaret Druitt Day Care Centre
in Emerton with toys and gifts.
Pauls Milk (Parmalat) staff felt the Christmas
spirit and donated hundreds of toys, raised
much-needed funds and secured a donation from
a leading toy manufacturer.
Blue Sky Investment was so moved after
hearing about the generosity around the appeal
they immediately donated $1,000.
Ray White Tingalpa fulfilled local disadvantaged
families fulfil their children’s Christmas wish
through their ‘Little Ray of Giving’ campaign.
The team at Nova 106.9 ran a short toy drive.

The Southbank Parking Team posted signed
and were inundated with non-perishable food.
The wonderful Good Start Early Learning
Centre across South East Queensland had more
than 300 hampers with items donated by staff
and families from their centres.
The Queensland Law Society saved money on
printing of their Christmas cards and sent their
clients, members and suppliers an email card.
The funds saved were donated to the appeal to
help those in need.
Gift trees brought in toys and gifts at Amcal
Pharmacy Ashmore City and the RACQ office
in Nerang.
The team at Bunnings Crestwood provided
bags for local hampers.
Gold Coast University Hospital adopted a
family and collected two hampers of items to
share with them.
In Townsville, the Army provided man power and
transport of many hampers
These are just a few of the organisations across
the state. Thank you to all our corporate donors.

From left to right: Stephen Coulter from CentaCare Brisbane delivering toys to Frederic Ozanam House; RACQ
donations; Excited child received suprise Christmas gift.
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Assisting

Trial to help end homelessness
Vinnies Community Sleepouts are just one of the
ways we band together with locals to raise muchneeded funds to help combat homelessness. And
Vinnies has existing and new programs making
those funds count.
In Toowoomba the generous donations
from the Sleepout were instrumental to the
development and introduction of life changing
initiatives including the successful Head
Leasing Agreement Trial. The aim was to take
the financial pressure of high rental costs off
families by subsidising a portion of their rent
for a 12-month period where lower rent was
not available. Through this they could, with the
support of the local Vinnies members, link in with
support services, establish a tenancy history and
have the security to support obtaining long-term
employment.
The family who headed the trial had been a
stable, average family, Dad had worked in a
government department his whole career and
Mum raised the children and went into full-time
work when they went to school.

Community

Dad took a redundancy package and paid off
their debts, living happily on Mum’s wage while
he looked for his next job opportunity. That was
until an accident left Mum in a wheelchair and

the family with no source of income. Jobs were
had to come by for Dad. His confidence took a
hit and soon they were struggling with rent, food
and bills. They were facing homelessness. With
two young children and a now recovering mother,
the family needed help to get back on their feet.
Vinnies chose them for the trial and paired them
with a local real estate agent, who found them a
home, and the housing support organisations in
Toowoomba.
Local members continued their home visitations
with the family, assisting when needed with
the children and Dad with preparation for job
interviews. Much to the member’s delight they
watched as his confidence returned and Mum
made positive steps in her recovery. After three
months the family have been able to get ahead
on their rental payments and Dad has obtained
full-time employment. The family focus on
their budgeting and supporting their two young
children in primary school.
Thanks to the participants of the sleepout and
their generous donations, this family are one
step closer to their independent life. Without the
support of this program they would have lived
in their car until Social Housing accommodation
became available.

Communities changing homelessness
More than 230 participants slept rough at
one of the four Vinnies Community Sleepouts
last year to collectively raise funds to combat
homelessness. Across the Gold Coast, Sunshine
Coast, Cairns and Yeronga events donors
contributed in excess of $106,000 towards
programs and services to help those in need in
their local community.

It’s thanks to everyone involved in the event
that families like these are living happy and
independently after hard times.
To register visit: www.communitysleepout.org

Participants experienced a night of sleeping
rough. Each person had nothing but a sleeping
bag, a beanie, a piece of cardboard, the clothes
on their back and a simple meal of soup and a
hot coffee.
This year looks to be even bigger. Sleepouts
are confirmed at Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast,
Toowoomba, Brisbane west and Townsville.
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Narelle Zigenbine (in blue) and the team from
Sunshine Coast Community Sleepout, June 2014.

Joy of giving

Pauls Milk corporate
team support
An association which began with one employee
“sleeping rough” for the night, has morphed into
a significant partnership between ‘Vinnies and
Pauls Milk (Parmalat).
National Demand and Supply Planning Manager
Patrick Vialle was the first to engage with
Vinnies, participating in the CEO Sleepout in
2012. “The event was confronting and interesting
to me. I wanted to do more for people in need in
the community,” he said.
From that night onwards, Pauls staff started
putting their hands up to get involved in different
Vinnies’ activities and initiatives, their enthusiasm
underpinned by the company’s strong
commitment to team engagement.
“Vinnies provides so many “user friendly”
activities – for example the clothing drives,”
Patrick said. “There’s always more than enough
volunteers internally who want to be a part of it.
And the greater the depth of involvement, the
more energy it creates within the company.”

Vincent Houlihan, Parmalat GM Distribution
(second from left) thanked by John Harrison,
Vinnies Conference President (blue shirt).

When Major Account Reconciler Vicky Arnull
and her colleagues heard about the opportunity
to sort clothes at the Vinnies Sumner Park
warehouse, they jumped at the chance. “The first
time there was just ten of us but by the second
time more people on our floor wanted to get
involved,” she said.

The organisation has participated in successful
clothing drives, the Christmas giving tree, a
fundraising raffle, helped out at the Vinnies
Sumner Park warehouse sorting clothes, and
taken part annually at the Vinnies CEO Sleepout.
Mr Garvin himself was among the executives
who spent the night out in Sydney.

“The organisation’s spirit of giving really took off
in the lead up to Christmas as more departments
became involved and the support coming from
staff in other states.”

The Vinnies involvement has helped Pauls
employees develop friendships internally. Patrick
and Vicky for instance, had been working at the
same company for close to seven years, but had
never had any involvement with one another.

The 600 plus staff donated a mountain of
presents, raised more than $1000 and negotiated
a shipment of new toys to bring some extra
Christmas cheer.
Parmalat CEO Craig Garvin said the beauty of
the company’s relationship with Vinnies is that
it’s being driven by the staff. “There’s nothing
cold and corporate about this,” Mr Garvin said.
“Our guys have taken it upon themselves to get
involved and make a difference. And that makes
me proud.”

They laugh and joke together over their shared
passion for making a difference with Vinnies. This
is a great example of the how helping people
in need can bring together an organisation,
raise productivity and create a culture of
collectiveness.
Vicky puts it best: “Working with Vinnies has
made me more mindful of the people Vinnies
helps. I think it has shown colleagues the various
ways they can help. I have really enjoyed it. I
would like to do more volunteering in my own
time…it’s rewarding.”
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Dedication

We’re dedicated to helping those in need. For more information, to make a donation or
to seek assistance, please visit www.vinnies.org.au or call 07 3010 1000.

Here to help
An infographic on how we are helping those in need. Figures from 2013/2014 financial year.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
DONATE TODAY.
Option

1

I’d like to make a gift to support the work of the Society
$50

$75

$150

$250

$500

Option

Visa

Amex

Diners

MasterCard

Other $
Donations over $2 are tax deductable

2

Please debit my card:

I’d like to join the Helping Hands Club and make a
regular monthly gift of:

Name________________________________________
Name on card if different_________________________
Address______________________________________
Signature_______________________Expiry____/____

$ ________________(minimum of $10)
Please debit my credit card every month until I advise otherwise

Please send me information to help me consider including Vinnies in my Will
I have already remembered Vinnies in my Will
Please send me a free copy of A Personal Record

Email address_________________________________
I would like a receipt emailed to me, providing your email
address allows us to email your tax receipt to you, minimising
postage costs and paper usage
My cheque or money order is enclosed, crossed ‘Not
Negotiable’ and made payable to St Vincent de Paul Society
Queensland.

To make a donation online to go: www.vinnies.org.au

